Project overview

Successful builds
at 12 December 2011

Number of successful components, components failed with all dependencies successfully built (error in the component) and components failed with some failed dependencies (build failed may be caused by the dependency not building). There are a number of causes to a failing build, it can be errors in the code, faulty configurations or changes in the project level environment.

Link to newest build logs: http://etics-repository.cern.ch/repository/reports/id/623ad73b-d0ed-4abb-b94c-b1ddf3a33ecb/sl5_x86_64_gcc412EPEL/-/reports/reportModules.html
rpmlint errors and warnings per product
at 12 December 2011

rpmlint is a tool for checking common errors in rpm packages. The total number of errors (high) and warnings (low) are shown.

Link to rpmlint detailed log: http://etics-repository.cern.ch/repository/reports/id/623ad73b-d0ed-4abb-b94c-b1ddf3a33ecb/sl5_x86_64_gcc412EPEL/-/reports/rpmlint/index.html
Fixed immediate priority bugs
submitted before 15 January 2012
Bugs in the "fixed" state, that are still not closed. The next transition should be to "tested" or "not tested".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RFC ID</th>
<th>Days opened</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="https://storm.cnaf.infn.it:8443/redmine/issues/227">https://storm.cnaf.infn.it:8443/redmine/issues/227</a></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>StoRM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fixed high priority bugs
submitted before 15 January 2012

Bugs in the "fixed" state, that are still not closed. The next transition should be to "tested" or "not tested".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RFC ID</th>
<th>Days opened</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="https://savannah.cern.ch/bugs/?90395">https://savannah.cern.ch/bugs/?90395</a></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>BDII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="https://storm.cnaf.infn.it:8443/redmine/issues/209">https://storm.cnaf.infn.it:8443/redmine/issues/209</a></td>
<td>36</td>
<td>StoRM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tested high priority bugs
submitted before 15 January 2012

Bugs in the "tested" state, but that are still not closed.

RFC ID | Days opened | Category
---|---|---
https://savannah.cern.ch/bugs/?89859 | 31 | BLAH
Untouched high priority feature requests submitted before 1 January 2012

This chart shows untouched feature requests, requests that were submitted for more than two weeks and are still not assessed, remaining with an "open" status. The assessment of a bug should trigger a transition of its state to "Accepted" or "Rejected". Check https://twiki.cern.ch/twiki/bin/view/EMI/EmiSa2ChangeManagementGuidelines for more details.

RFC ID | Days opened | Category
---|---|---
https://sourceforge.net/tracker/?func=detail&aid=3390502&group_i
d=102081&atid=1437373 | 156 | Server
https://sourceforge.net/tracker/?func=detail&aid=3291080&group_i
d=102081&atid=1437373 | 268 | Server
Accepted immediate priority feature requests
submitted before 15 January 2012
Feature requests in the "accepted" state. The next transition should be to "fixed".

RFC ID | Days opened | Category
--- | --- | ---
https://bugzilla.nordugrid.org/show_bug.cgi?id=2709 | 37 | Information System
Untouched immediate priority bugs
submitted before 1 January 2012
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Accepted immediate priority bugs
submitted before 15 January 2012
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Tested immediate priority bugs
submitted before 15 January 2012
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Not tested immediate priority bugs
submitted before 15 January 2012
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Not tested high priority bugs
submitted before 15 January 2012
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